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Hello, this is Alex Tetteh-Lartey with Arts and Africa. Our 
programme covers n wide range of subj~cts today and we begin with an 
exhibiticn at London1 s Commonwealth Institute that has aroused a great 
deD.l of interest. The subjec-t is "Masks" from all over the world but 
fenturing 9 of course 9 Jd'rica. The aim ~f the exhibition is to explore 
the whole concept of masks even in the sense of human disguise or self
protection with things like make-up and fashion - au unusual approach as 
Anne Bolsover discovered when she 3poke to exhibition organiser Nigel 
Wagstaff. Anne began by asking him how this rather off-beat theme had 
been thought up. · 

NIGEL WAGSTf.FF · 

Well the Commonwealth Institue belongs to a club of ethnograhic 
museums in Europe,- who decided thnt they were going to -make ''masks' the 
general theme for 1980. We decided that although we'd do the ~ask .thjng 
we'd like to take it a little further 1 so we collected together about 108 
superb ethnic masks, from all over the world in fact, and extended the 
mask theme into some quite unusual areas like make-up 9 language; gestures, 
fashion and so on. 

ANNE _BOLSOVER 

TelJ. me about some of the masks? You say "eth..l'lic m3sks 11 tell me 
about some of the African masks you ha.ve in the e.>..hibi tion? •. 

NIGEL WAGSTJ'lFF . 

Yes, we hn.ve a very good collection of 1\frican masks in the 
exhibition. I suppose about twenty or so in all. They coIP.e ·from 
Nigeria., Ivory Coast and -Upper Volta and Sierra. Leone. For example, 
there's also a mask from the Congo from the ·Vili which is a funeral mcsk 9 

it's n huge mask with a double face, it's got~ fenther costume 9 so it 
must hcve been quite an amazing sight when it was worn • 

.'\NNE BOLSOVER 

Why do you think it would have a double face? 'Have you got any 
theories about that? 

NIGEL W/,.GSTAFF 

Well, don't we all! 
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t.NNE BOLSOVER 

Did the mask, in fact, originate in J\.frica or was it another 
coun.try? 

1'!IGEL W/,.GSTJI.FF 

I think masking is something that hns fascinated mankind in general 
from the creation, virtually. There is considerable evidence to suggest 
th::.:t people have been wearing masks, from a·t least, 15,000 BC and there 
are rock paintings to support that theory. The problem with masks, of 
course, is that they ere made uf such perishable materials that very few 
hcve actuully survived from that particu}ar age. And the earliest masks 
were probably mud, feather5, things applied to the face Wtlich sort of 
changed or obscured the features of the wearer. 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

Whnt would they ha.ve been used for, in fact? 

NIGEL WiiGST.L\FF 

They were used for, essentially pro.ctical things. One o!: the 
main things that we say in the exhibition which is very important, I 
think, is that nll masks are magic, beccuse if once you put on a mask~ 
you believe in it and people who see ~'OU wearj_ng it, believe in it, 
then it's renl. So masks were used to co~1tact the gods, to bring good 
rains, fertility to crops, to help a dead soul to go toe.. particular 
heaven, for ell sorts of practical reasons, to help mankind to surviveo 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

Now you see a lot of African masks all over Europe, in peoples 
houses as kind of art objects, has the African maslc now changed its 
significance? 

NIGEL WAGSTJ~F 

Ton certain extent, I think yes. Obviously in pn~ts of Africa 
masks are made purely for the tourist trnde and they become trivinlised, 
on the other hand, pecple still wear them ~11 over Africa and they 
wear them and believe in ther:1 for very particular rP.o.sons, so I tt.ink it 
depends, it's a very difficult question to ans\',·c,;,l-"', it d.epehds where the 
mask comes from and what it's made for. 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

Now you use these kind of masks, specific mnsks, as a kind of 
starting point for· the exhibition. Now doe3 the exhibition move on to, 
perhaps the mnslcs we use in the West? 



NIGEL WAGSTi\.FF 

Well I . thi~ people ;in the We.st tend to fo1 get conveniently, that 
we wore masks just as much as they did and, we still wear mnsks today, 
so we tve eJ-..'tended the th9me of masks as I said. First of . all into malrn
up, bees use make-up was one of the earliest forms of mas!{. and :it do~snt·t 
matter who you are, if you are a society lady in New York wearing make-up 
or if you e.re s0mebody in the theatre wearing make-up, you are wearing a 
mask, you are p·roj~cting a certain irriage of yourself.. We then extended 
it further into t.he sort of clothes that you wear, · the sort of clothes -that 
you wear makes a very obviour, statement about the sort of person that you 
are, and it can be terillect ·as a mask. If you take •it that far and sta~t to 
think about it, then everything that you do, or say, what you' \.,ear , all 
become pert of a very complex personality and become masks, so '. the way 
that I am talking to you now perhaps projecting my personality for this 
interview, is my O\om spec~.a.l kind c-f mask, the way that I gesture- with my 
hands will perhaps betray that I'm feeling nervous or whatever. So the 
exhibition is about looking at people, perhaps a little bit more carefully 
than we ha.ve done before and once you begin .to understand the masks people 
wear, perhaps the reasons that they wear them, then you understand thnt 
person just a little bit better and communication, maybe, is a bit easier. 

Ii.LEX TE'rTEH-LLRTEY 

Nigel Wagstaff of Loi1.don I s Commonweal th Insti tue talking to lm.,."'le 
Bolsover. ·we move now to publishing in Malnt11i . We've heerd 011 Art~ .and 
Africc. about Mnlawian writing, particularly ,.the younger poets, so we were 
happy to find out c little more about t~e nuts and bolts of book production 
when David Sweetman spoke to John Tennyson Matenje who attended this 
year's Frankfurt Book Fair as the representative of the Malawian -publisher·.s~ 
Many of the bool•rn on display at the :Malawian stand were concerned _with 
reli.gion· and David bego.n by asking J. l'. IV'iatenje whether ·religious · 
kno1.,,,r1edge was t .he ma.in subject of Mala.w.ian publishing. 

JOHN '11ENNYSON IV'u\TENJE 

Mainly yes we publishing _Christi.an bqok-s~ but we also pubiish a 
few educational .2nd general books. 

DAV ID SWEETI\1ftN 

What would you say were the main problems confronti:r..g publishers 
in Malawi? 

JCHN TENJ\JYSON MATENJE 

I think ·the main problem is . to find suitable mari.uscriptp worth 
publishing, a l ot of manuscript"s that you get a:re not really sui tn")le 
for publi.shing a _s books. Let's say, we haven:' t got very many people. who 
c·cn publish somet11.ing in book for~. _th&y can only pu.blish, let ts say in 
c1 newspaper or n magnzine. 
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Dil V ID SWEETJviflN 

Is this the first time that Malawi has been to the Frankfurt Book 
Fair? 

JOHN TE:NNYSON MATENJE 

Yes, this . .is the first time that Malawi has had~ stand at the 
Book Fair. As a · first experience I think it· is interesting and 
educative, l think one advantage is that you learn about other publishers 
abroad and about what they are publishing, the type of subjects, and the 
type_ of books that they are publishing. The main thing is to 'see what 
my fellow African publishers are publishing in different part of Africa 
and to compare it with what we are publif3hing in Malawi. 

DAV ID Sl/f"BETMAL"\J 

What sort of thJ.ngs do you think need to be done to improve ·the 
book trade, as it's ·sometimes called, in Malawi, not just publishing, 
but book-selling, authorship and so on? 

JCHN TEI\TNYSON MA"t'ENJE 

I think, first of all, you must find suitable authors and, secondly, 
to i mprove our distribution outlets for the whole of the book trade. 
Then the design of ,_the book. · First of all the books must be cheap and 
well designed arid sold at a price which the loca-1 people can afford to. 
buy. 

DAV ID SvlEETr1Il\li 

It's vezy difficult though9 to _keep prices dcv,n in publishing? 

JOHN TEN}TYSON MATENJE 

Certainly, it's diff"icult because th9paper W(! .use. is brought 
into parts of Africa._ from other countries, such as Europe~ where 
inflation is very high and it is very difficult for us to keep prices . 
down. 

MUSIC EXTRACT - !./fUSIC FROM MALJJH. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Music there from Malawi, and that was a humourous :i?Ong 111:~ombe 
Riga" played by Iviusizi Mwo.re accompanying himself bn a str-ing lute • .Lind 
finnlly we hear from Zimoabwe where Sylvia Collier has been finding out 
about an o.mbitious project to launch a new theatre/dance company. · Sylvia 
spoke to org~nisers Noel Bosser and Tony West and asked them about tLe 
scheme - Noel Bosser outlined some of the activities that are planned. 
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NOEL BOSSER 

One of the major aspects of this will be dance, we shnll be 
holding auditions in September with our first production r:ociing off in 
:'Jovember. 

SYLVIA COLLIER 

That does sound very optimistic. Tony, can you tell me some more 
o.bout it':, 

TONY VIBST 

Yes, the do.;.1cers tht1.t \<;e actually use will be payed as professionals, 
and this is a first f0r Zimbabwe. The other thing aoout it is that, 
in fnct, we will be producing Zimba.".'.)wean da;1ce, Zimbabwean ideas, hopefully, 
in a few years time when, in fact, black dancers, Africans, ·will come up, 
and be able to choreograph and produce their own type of thing. 

SYLVIA COLIIER 

Zir.1bnbwe, as a nation, has always struck me ~s having people full 
of dance, and dance rhythm, isn't this like trying to teach pRople ~!hat 
they already know? 

TONY WES'£ 

No, because in fact in theatre dar~ce one needs a certain type of 
technique, in fact, the local dancers here have incrediL1e rhythm in fact, 
r:~arvellous rhythm, they cnn dance their hearts out and tney really do. 
But, thejr hc.ve to. have a certaS n type of control to put it into a 
proscenium arch, to make it into a theatre production and th~u ·is what I 
am trying to teach th8m and I've been here now, for about seven months 
t~ying to teach them this type of control s o that they can learn the 
discipline. 

SYLVIA COLLIER 

You were ballet master, I believe with -one of the local dance 
_compani;;s? 

TONY WEST 

. Yes I w::i.s·. I was ballet master of "National Ballet" which is _.1.:he 
so called national ballet, ·they cctunlly have · a lot of.amateur dancers 
and are in fact, ··hoping t o become professional eventually, but they put 
on bQsically the Coppelia's and. the Swan Lake type of ballets. We are 
not aiming f or this, we are nir..1ing f or Zimbo.bv-1e Dance. 

SYLVI/~ COLLIER 

f.nd y ou 've danced in England I believe? 
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TONY WEST 

Yes I nave. I de.nc?d at Festival and Royal and Scottish and these 
s ort ·of companies. 

SYLVIli. COLLIER 

lmd now you p::i:r,~fer to be here in Zimbabwe? 

TONY WEST 

I think so, because its got the most marvellous scope here, 
beccuse the people, becauce of the real go-ahead sort of feeling for 
dance and theatre that the vt1ole of Zimbabwe has. 

SYLVIA COLLIER 

How are you going to raise the money to do this? 

TONY vffiST 

Fingers crossed and pray. I think basically we get sponr..:rs, 
we are going to hope to live off what we make from 011r o,m r,roduction, 
this f;:;'pe of thing. I think vm can actually make it this way. 

SYLVIA COLLIER 

I believe you've already got your first: production date? 

TONY 'WEST 

Yes we have, it ·1 s going to be in early November, i.t' s going to 
be three new ballet~. 

SYLVIJi. COLLIER 

Whnt nre they going to be? 

TOI\TY WEST · 

A Japanese type of ballet to some Japnnese music, flute music, 
which is the most marvellous piece of music, nnd n product.ion of HSnow 
Goose", I presume everyone knows 11Snow Goose" by Spike Mi:!..ligo.n, .i.t I s 
on record it I s the · most m_arvellous piece of music, Paul Gali co wrote the 
book of. course. .I:.nd too 11lmother Brick in the Wall" by Pink Floyd we're 
doing a sort of comment qn what happened in South Africa, all the children 
being killed o..nd this type of tLi.ng, here in Zimbnbwe we are making this 
comment. 

ALEX TE';I.'TF.H-LARTEY 

Sylvia Collier ·talking to Noe] Bosser· c.1.nd Tony ·west about their 
theatre/dnnce project in Zimbabwe. And that's it from Arts and Lfrica for 
this week ond we leave you with music that will be featured in Noel o.nd 
Tony's forthcoming production of the "Snow Goose". .And this j_s .fl.lex 
Tetteh-L£1.rtey saying goodbye. 


